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Editor To Speak
At Valentine Chapel

'Glamour' Contest Judging
High Lights Valentine;s Day
Hack-Spilled Ink Annual Tea

Phiilp J. Scharper, editor of the
New York publishing house Sheed
:and Ward, Incorporated, will an-alyze "Prophesy and the Modern
Novel" at the February 14 convo-cation in Whitney Chapel.
Loc-turer-Author
Mr. Scharper has made numerous radio and TV appearances on
-Such shows as "Counterpoint,"
"The Catholic Hour," "Look Up
-and Live," "Fanny Hurst's Showease," and "Ormund Drake."
He authors articles and 1.·eviews
()n literary and religio-cultural subjects for the magazines "America,"
"Commonweal," "Jubilee," "The
Journal of Arts and Letters"; he is
drama reviewer for "The Critic"

NO. 5

Selection of a Centenary bestdressed girl will take place at a
Hack-Spilled Ink tea imd fashion
show in the front parlors sunday,
February 14, at 3:30 p. m., when
judges from both on and off campus vote on candidates. Judging
will begin at 4.

JUDGES MEET to discuss final "Glamour" Corntest rules. Sitting, Mrs. Judson Betts, residence counselor of Hammond Hall;
the Honorable C. Henry Blessing, mayor of Hackettstown, and
Miss Elizabeth Gregory, clothinlgi department. Standing, Raymond
Vey, businessman, and Mrs. Floyd Vogel, Genevieve Dress Shop.,

Second Semeste.- Registration
Can't Really Be The ther Is
By Jacqueline West

Shorts'ightedness in this case boils
down to the simple "I can't be
bother'){}" attituue, and it's my belief that the college shouldn't "be
bothered" either - bothered with
having to cope with this kind of
vegetable existent.
There seems to be a complete
and utter lack of intellectual curiosity on the part of our subject,
who is a seemingly insignificant
part that makes up a very signifi(Continued on page 6)

the seven campus finalists were delivered to chairman Springman
January .22. .
One girl ~Ill .represent each of
these dOl:ffiltones: North Hall,
South ~all, Brothert_on, ~otte, an,d
Van Wmikle. <?ne girl will re~re
sent _ these five houses: Smith,
Ford, Cochran, Hoover, and KilTownspoople Among Judges
patrick. One girl will be chosen
The antnual contest, conducted from DuBois Hammond
and
by "Glamour" magazine in search Spence combi~ed.
'
o~ ~e ten .best-<;~resse~ college
COllltestants will be judged at
grrls m Amenca Will be JUdged at the fashion show-tea on four basic
the Centenary can?idacy level by factors clothes: 1-40 points;
three Hacke~toruans: the Hon. face: 1-20 points; figure: 1-20
C. Henry Blessmg, mayor of Hack- points, and persooality: 1-20 points.
e~town; Mrs. Floyd Vogel, Gene- Of the four types of apparel to be
v1eve Dr~s Shop, and Raymo~d L. modeled, ten points will be allotVey, busmessman. On campus JUdg- ed to each. Ensembles will include
es will be Miss' Elizabeth Gregory, a class outfit a date dressi herclothing de~ment, and MI:s. Jud- mud-as, and ~IIi evening go~n.
son Betts, res1den1ce co,uncdoi". of Radio-TV Assist
~
Hammond Hall and former fashiOn
'h
buyer.
T e r~dio-TV department will
Magazine To Feature Finalists
play musiC as the conte~tants pro.
.
. .
menade through the mam parlors
The local WI~er Will be eligible to be judged. Margaret Scott will
to ~nter the nat.wn~l contest, from announce the girls and describe
which the .ten f1~ahsts selected ~Y their attire. Jacqueline Rosenblatt
the magazme wxl~ be featured m will operate the public address
the 1960 August Issue.
system and play the music,
Phyllis Springman, associate ed- For additional · information see
itor of Spilled Ink, is in charge of the editorial and feature article
contest arrangements. Names of on the contest.
---------------------------before that time to plan the program.
/
On Reading, Day and all examination days Bermuda shorts,
slacks, and blue jeans may be
worn to breakfast ood lunch, but
skirts must be worn to dinner.
Midyear examinations are sche- Bermudas may likewise be worn
duled from January 28 to Febru- to the examinations.
acy 5, including Saturday, January 30. Reading Day is tomorrow,
the day before the tests begin.

"I have this headache of registering for second semester made,"
Tweedy smugly smiles. "All there
is to it is to corner my counselor
and figure out whiCh basket weaving courses (requiring the least
number of hours I can get away
with) I'll have to take next semester.
"This'll be a snap because I can
Philip J. Scharper
flunk one of my courses now as 29 days American expr,essing
and American correspondent for through Europe with the Singers
the "Catholic Gazette" of England. this summer will give me the adHe is a lecturer of wide intiner- ditional two credits I'll need to
Q(QfffJeS
/e
ary, as Grailvil1e Summer Work- have in order to get my diploma.
shop, Federated Newman Clubs of
"I'm "hot here to do any work
New York, Columbia University anyway! Why should I when I can
Graduate Club, New York Univer- major in bridge and minor in the
Reading Day, which has been in
sity Newman Club, Foreign Stu- grill."
During the Sweetheart BaH week existence approximately 12 years,
dents Association of Columb;a Uni- A Vacuum For Mrs.?
end February 19-21, sororities will is one of opportunity for students
versity, Interfaith Symposia at Rut- And so it goes. Tweedy, the typi· vie for a best-<Yf-all queen and a to do extra review and study.
gers, Middlebury, and Colby, and cal collegiate student .that she is, best-of-group talent trophy.
The appointment of Miss PatriTeachers will be in their offices
national and regional conventions is now caught up in the anti-intellThe intersorority song contest for consultation that day. Bells cia Palmer of Maplewood as inof the National Federation of Cath- ectual vacuum of ignorance. This will take place Friday evening and will be sounded according to sche- structor of sociology, economics,
olic College Students.
is what goes into the acquisition of the ball, at which the queen will dule, and all meals will be served and practical and applied arts is
announced by Dr. Edward W. Seay,
Formerly he was assistant pro- the "Mrs." degree, don't cha know. be crowned by President Edward at the regular hours'.
There are three sections of ex- president. Miss Palmer, who refessor of English at Fordham Uni- Yes, Tweedy has come to college to W. Seay, Saturday evening.:_both
examinations: daily: from 8:30 to
versity and associate editor of "The become a painlessly intellectual- events in Reeves Student Union.
ized wife-or, perhaps, for the proPreviously the song: contest con- 10:30, 11 ~o 1, ~d 2:_30 to 4:30.
Commonweal."
verbial "wcll-rounded"education. sisted of three divisions: march- All tests will be giVen m the reguEarns Two M. As And Ph. D.
Tweedy is trying to learn how to ing, serious, and comedy. A change lar classro?'ms unless the teacher
A graduate of Georgetown Uni- live in today's world - as would made this year will reduce the posts notices on the bulletin
versity, he received an M. A. in a corpse.
divisions to marching and sierious. boar_ds. Dean Margaret E. Hight
education from the same institu- Obedient No Botherer
Originality and presellitation are of cautions. students: to be sure to ~o
tion and also
M. A. in English
·
sectiOnS! to t k th
from FordhamanUniversity.
His Ph.
Twee~y
plods . unthi~ngly, great Importance
since words, mu- to the. right
.
'
a e err
D. is from Georgetown University. apathetically on - mtent m her sic, and arrangements:~, must be exammahons.
nearsighted purpose . . . to get created b:v the sorority girls.
Students are permitted to leave
His association memberships in- out of college with as little blood,
The queen to be crowned at the the campus for the midyear reclude the Conference on Humani- sweat, and tears as possible.
Saturday night ball will be chosen cess as soon as their testing is comties; board of directors, ManhattanOur typification queues up obe- from nine candidates, three from pleted. A girl is also allowed to
Westchester Region, the National diently outside the dean's odlfice- each SIOro!l"ity.
leave ciampus for any number of
Conference of Christians and Jews. spending hours in line trying like
Song contest chairmen are Diok: days during the examination week,
r-------------- J mad to be the academically minded Anna Whitacre, Feith: La Vey providing she does not have any
person that she isn't.
Moore, and Cal: Laurie Peiper. examination and can return to
Deans To Host Teas
Tweedy, being the dun-colored Marchlng chairmen are Diok: complete the remainder- of her
wastrel that she is, has not even Karen Kover, Karen Von den testsi. No excuse of weather will
Deans Hight and Bigelow will the capacity to expedite the matter Deale, and Susette Dupuy; Peith: be accepted if a student fails to
provide after-examination relax- of getting her course cards and Gail Coates and Lynn Benish; Cal: be in school for her exantinations,
ation throughout the trial class schedule organized. What Jean Ball. Serious chairmen w-e and she will not be able to take
period with a daily deans' tea happens after she finally reaches Dioik: Sally Roe, and Susan An" the test at another time.
from 3:30 to 5 p. m. m Reeves some semblance of organization drews, Peith: J o Ann Smith, and
If students have not already re- cently completed her master's deStudent Union.
and has them ap~oved by her fa- Cal: Marguerite Lofft.
gistered in the dean's office for ·gree at Northwestern University,
The three sororities will be their courses for the next semes- will begin teaching at Centenary
The atmosphere will include culty adviser and the bursar? Usan open fire, music, and a VH'· ually this: she gets through the working together on such commit- ter, they must do so on Reading the second semester.
line up to the dean's office and tees as decoration, refreshment, Day at the latest. Appointments
While at Northwestern Umveriety of refreshments.
proceeds to CHANGE HER MIND! program.
with coWlSielors are to be made
(Continueu On Page 6)
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Fo-r Top Place

Reading, Exam
Days Scheduled

Patricia Palmer
To join Faculty
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What Price Popularity?

learn because they are interested in getting an they can
out of a subject.
Studying for examinations would be merely review if
we had learned the correct way. The knowledge would
still be there, and only the stimulation to recall it would
be needed.
A man once said, «Procrastination is not only the thief
of time; it is also the grave of opportunity." Don't cheat
yourself next semester. Start immediately to get all you
can out of your courses, and you will feel that you have
achieved something meaningful and worthwhile, to say
nothing of it being easier to review for finals in June.
Good luckl

Campus Capers

Hi, people! It's been a long time
since I've seen everybody, like say
a year? Well, I'm glad the majority of Centenary students either
crawled, burrowed, or hitchhiked
back to ye old campus in time for
these snap quizzes that take place
around this time of the new year.
Now to catch everyone up with
·
some belated news.
Judges fo~ the campus finalist can select only from the
Did you know the end of the
world came .January •i?
"material" presented; if this material is substandard to the
On the· college level qualifications, they must choose the best from the worst.
A certain housemother really
Misunderstanding?
fudged up a party for North Hall
our much-needed holidays .
I before
I
Could it be that the cause of the lower-level selection
. . . The peculiar hue on several
of the least fit, of those who have no chance to win lies
shiny faces around school can be
attributed to a certain lotion that
in three misconceptions? First, the student body underu produces "that healthy natural
a
stand the rules not at all and vote for the most popular;
look" even in subzero weather . .
second, they understand the rules imperfectly and vote for
Welcome 1960! ... here we go There is a. definite flicker of hope
Visiting four radio stations promem- again . . . resolutions . . . well, for entertainment in its "highest" ·
trip fo,r, senior
the most popular, or third, they choose to ignore the rules vided a field
di
b ers 0 f th e WNTI ra 0 c1asses we can start out with good inten- form with "candlelight" ... By reand vote on popularity alone.
11 the c1ea,:.,... cent e·xtensive research it's been
t"
Tuesday,
• • • • no Ice a
Lv
Cl Ball, t"n•nsl'
dr Jean
s 12.
·
"th GlJanua,ry
lk ff
't
ung7eon, w_hite J. ac·kets · · · d"d
an a Swicegood,'
eim, Anne
u dI
croes ' s tar t WI"th JMargaret
· g °
· nn e r, as the sayin
1
Wl
a
If Vou
Want
n wa 0 found that a certain breed of dogs
Scott,
'
appreciate pork sausage links.
a good horse. You may love your nag, but will it win a race? Gail Sylvester anid Jacquelyn West, With the basketball t~ophy too La Bombs has delicious apple
all of whom plan to enter various subtly · · ·.exams creepmg up too
phases of the radio·/TV field, found fast . . . JUst have to buy some cobblers ... Kay has a new hand
Basis For ]udgment
shake! (Doesn't she, Nancy?) ...
These are the criteria «Glamour" sets down as a basis that the trip provided stimulating t~xtbooks · 0· · see~ to be gc;t- Lehigh has only one more month
!~!~s~~/ go\~e 1 !fttt~~e;f f.!: to be on probation. This will teach
for judgment: 1. Good figure, beautiful posture. 2.- Clean, idea:' an~ job aspects. .
shining, well-kept hair. 3. Imagination in managing a clothes . HI,gh light of the tnp was the xmas . . . yes, i know . . . vaca- them they can't throw stones time due again ... supposed crab apples, pears, etc . . . Conbudget. 4. Good grooming - not J·ust neat, but impeccable. girls appearance on the Bethlehem, tion
Pa.;, top-rated "Dollars for Sch?l- to be a restinm period? . . . it grats to eenie Ina, who's going to
5. Appropriate campus look (she's in line with local cust- ars . program, wher_e each was m- isn't too far away . . . come on "needle"~the interns at Cornel next
oms). 6. A clear understanding of her fashion type. 7. Indi- terviewed on the air by manager- now, let's put smiles1 on those long year.
yogi bear s·ays "um gowa It seems nobody, but nobody
k bl performer Art McCracken. The faees
.
d
1
f
. h
"d ali
VI u ty 111 er use o co or an. accessones. 8. A wor a e girls experi~nced . the _dis~ove~y good" . .": . you say your diet isn't could "beat" the blast at a oerwardrobe plan. 9. A neat way w1th make-up (enough to look !hat pro£esswnal mterv1ewmg Is working; you s ay you gained three tain pad December 29.
Congrats to all who were stuck
pretty, not overdone). 10. Appropriate - not rah rah - look mformal ~d rt;laxt;d and _that no times as much weight these last
advanc~ discussiOn IS reqmred. As three months as y;ou have in three with pins recently. To mention a
.
f . ff
and
out
a surpnse Mr. McCracken spontan- years? move, girl ... get
OI o -campus occasiOns.
few, Nancy Martens, Janice Thoyour basketball team! p. s. mas . . . And to Pe1ggy Baxter
To which .campus publications might add - she should eouslys:ha~ded odne of !he stufdents, support
Anne Wicegoo , a piece o com- look for the sun.
.
for the big spatrkler . . . Also
mercial copy to read spontaneousbe photogemc.
many believe Joyce will make
ly on the air. After a surprised
-------------a pretty good Cook, too.
gasp Anne professionally read the
What about the "gook" in the
commercial.
Little Theater? Huh, .Jackie? ...
Another station visited was EastIs it true Lois Taylor was draft-ed?
on's WEEX where Vangie Roby,
. . . Sue Koch, are you still "up in
a graduate of Centenary, is in
the air" over Presque Isle?
Oh, well, enough's enough! . . .
How time does fly! Here we are at the end of the first ~charge of the feminine staff, writes
By "SPOOFY"
Here's hoping all the :freshmen
semester, and examinations just a few days off. Many of copy, records commercials, and
supervises merchandising of air
Now that exams are drawing jackets fit.
us are trying to get used to the fact they are really here and time. Miss Roby gave the girls a
strange thoughts are run- Wink then Think! Oodles· of
nearer,
wondering how we'll ever learn all the things we didn't planned tour of the station and a ning through everyone's head. Tootles and orange elephants for
details of
during the preceding months. As we leaf through our notes, practical talk on the
deep thoughts are festering Benny and the grand group . . .
work that can be performed by What
mad rabble of your min~? Lots of luck, Charlie! No, Beef,
the
in
we wonder just exactly what we did from the end of Sep- women in radio stations. Of special
I haven't been talking to Charlie
value to the students were the Donna Farris: This should hap- lately.
tember to the end of January.
me?
to
pen
by
initiated
short,cuts
useful
many
-Morsels by Krummy
Nat Meinberg: Don't sweat the
The purpose of examinations is not to see if the in- Vangie to reduce paper work in
structor can stump his students. It is for you, the student, handling_ ~adio ,c!op~ and ~affi_c. , little things.
Jean Wishart: There ·aren't any
Gail Scagliarini: Who's going to
The VIsit to Lehigh Umverslty s
to see how much you have learned and where your weakthoug:hts in my head. I'm too tired
WLRN, conducted by student-man- carry me out?
.
. .
Donna Dopson: Exams - what from the tests1 I've already taken.
nesses are. Too much emphasis IS put on workmg for grades ager Glenn Green, gave the girls
Jan Stolarz: Now let me think ...
they?
are
alone. For this reason studying for examinations is a long a p~cture of the t~chnical side. of
Sue Pederson: When are they
Kathy Mur];lhy: Duh!
statiOn
the
exammed
they
as
ra~w
for
learned
and tedious process. If during the year we had
Janet Allen: What, me worry?! over?
which was completely student-p~an«
.
Karen Koechling: I haven't startBette Cohen: I think they should
the sake of learnmg, we would not have forgotten every- ned, student-built as well as stued to think about them yet.
thing." It has been proven that students learning for grades dent-operated; the girls p~an t? put be cancelled.
Tanja Lar§()n: Well, it's been
Sue Andrews: I wish I could
alone lose what they learn much faster than students who to use so~e of the techmcal Ideas find a blind date to take my exams; awfully nice knowing you.
fostered at WLRN.
-------At Allentown's WSAN, a 24-hour
station in operation since i923,
was the sight of IBM machines
completely taking over all typing
of program and announcer's schedules, work usually performed
manually in most stations. Reuel
is published ten times a year by and for
H. Musselman, manager of WSAN,
the students of Centenary College for
stated that girls who could engiWomen, Hackettstown, N. J., Vol. 18, No. 5
neer, as well as perform and write,
would be welcome assets at a staSubscription price - $3 per academic year.
tion as large as WSAN.
The trip provided the girls with
Entered as Second Class matter March 16, 1959, at
a clearer insight into the duties
the Post Office at Hackettstown, New Jersey, under
performed now behind the scenes
the Act of March 3, 1879. Second class postage paid
at WNTI, and they observed that
at Hack,ettstown, New Jersey.
each station has an individual personality as do people. They also
Editor
- SUSAN HEWITT
felt that the trip helped them deAssociate Editor
PHYLLIS SPRINGMAN
cide which phases of radio they
News Editor
- GAIL SYLVESTER
might prefer to pursue and which
to individually reject. AccompanyFeature Editor
JACQUELINE WEST
ing the girls was their instructor
Sports Editor
- BARRIE ALLISON
in Radio/TV, Miss Elizabeth ShiPhotography Editor.
JUDITH SAYLES
mer.
Art Editor
JoYcE REED
Advertising Manager
RoBERTA WoLK
Circulation Manager
BRENDA BAILEY
Business Manager
SusAN GUTMAN
THE GEORGES
Advisers
What, me study?

Never has a Centenary girl won a place in "Glamour"
magazine's contest for the 10 best-dressed college girls in
America, neither has she been honorably mentioned in this
quest now in its fourth year. In a college famed not only
for its beauties but for its well-attired ones, the editors of
Hack and Spilled Ink question why this situation exists.

Radio Students
Have Field Trip
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New York Trip
.
'Glamours' ' Pnze
For Best-Dressed

Ink Splashes
From Spilled Ink
. C.C.I.- C.J.C.- C.C.W.

5 YEARS AGO

10 YEARS AGO

BULL INVADES CAMPUS
A bull invaded the campus!
There was a cry that the animal
was roaming around CCW on the
afternoon of January 13. Needless
to say, as this is not an everyday
occurence, it caused great commotion. What ha,ppened was that a
small bull got away at an auction
near here and after making a grand
tour down the main street of
Hackettstown, decided to graze on
campus. With the shrieks and
squea~s that accompanied his arrival, the beast made a hasty retreat with local cowboys. At last
report he was seen heading toward
the fish hatcheries.

MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt spoke to
students and faculty on the problems of today. Although she originally was scheduled to address only
living in today's world classes, Mrs.
Roosevelt's audience was augmented by the division of humanities'
invitation to all for the sharing of
this opportunity.
15 YEARS AGO

COLLEGE PLANS FUTURE
The future of Centenary is in the
making. Remodeling and improved
equipment are in plan for the ·postwar program. The gymnasium will
be remodeled to become a Little
Theater. An infirmary and a guest
house for parents and alumni will
be constructed also.

Send A Birthday Card

1

+

Faculty and Staff
"-' Seniors
January 26
Millicent Hall
Ann Lan~g *
Charlotte Martino *
January 27
Mabel Force +
Januacy 28
Bette Rhoads +
January 29
Martha MacGregor *
Elizabeth Strawbridge *
January 30
Carolyn Luther *
January 31
Gail Stadler *
Maxine Tich0010r
January flowers are the carnation or snowdrop; the birthstorne
is the garnet.

Kerr's

Two weeks in New York in June
will be the prize awarded to the
ten outstanding young women selected by "Glamour" magazine as
the "10 Best-Dressed College Girls
in America." Winners will be
flown to Ne,w York May 30 via
American Airlines and will stay
at the Biltmore Hotel until June
10 as guests. of the magazine.

February 1
Marjorie Megargee *
February 2
Barbara Batcbie *
Constance Gelpke *
Polly Haines *
Susan Hobson
February 3
Linda Jacoby *
February 4
Edwina Bartholomay +
Marjorie Bingham +
Bessie Thomas +
Joan Chamberlain *
Carolee Clark
Pat Jacobsen
February 5
Elva AlliSion *
Georgeanna Long

harmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS·

ROASTING MARSHMELLOWS and popcorn at a Saturday night
open house in Reeves are Kristen Ostergard, Fran'Ces Nikola,
Lois Taylor, Kate Green, and Mary Ann Chalfant.
February 6
Cynthia Crandell
February 7
Rita deGenaro *
Janet Hagemann
Gretchen Robblee
February 8
Sara Leon*
February 9
SusarJJ Hughes
Diane Morton
February 10
Virginia Hoff
Karen McElroy
Nancy Reiff
February 12
Sally Buchert
Elizabeth Rodgers *
February 13
Robert Besecker +
Fred LaBar +
Lucy Nash
Margaret Sauer *
Judithe Truppo
February 14
Nancy Aufhammer *
Elizabeth Fobes
Diana Johnson
Loretta Sherman
Sandra Veldran *

141 Main Street

GArden 5-3256
Western Union -

Dial Operator

L
Phone
GArden 5-3533

Hackettstown, N.

153 Main St.

February 15
Sherry Dixon
Karin von Rieck-Eggebert *
February 16
Ethel Gardner +
Margaret Boyer
February 17
Bette Cohen
Ann Yeatman
February 18
Kay Jean Chaplin *
February 19
Mary J o Brandt *
February 20
Judith Lachman *
February 21
Kathleen Kennedy +
February 22
Lois Childs
Susan Lobb
Suzanne Osborn
February flowers are the violet
or pTimrose; the birthstone is the
amethyst.

'Song Of The Senses'
Themed Speech Assembly
The speech department produced
"Song of the Senses" by Suzanne
Harrison '59, for the Tuesday morning assembly .January 19.
Based on a poem by Don Blanding, the program - an experience in communication through
the spoken word and rhythmic
movement - was created by Suzanne as part of her work in oral
interpretation. Speech depart~ent
head Miss Ellen Crowe was drrec•
tor.
Diane McAfee, a student of advanced oral interpretation, narrated and directed rythmic movement.
Speakers interpreting included

J.

Tel. GArden 5-4266

Welcome
To The Perfect Shop
For The College Girl
Casual and Date Dresses
Sportswear and Separates
Coats and Jackets
Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Pajamas
Accessories

White Skirts
Charge accounts encouraged with written consent of parents

For" The Smile Of Health
Drink

ore

ilk

The high light of the first week
is "Glamour's" annual college fash·
ion show at the Biltmore. The '59
show opened with a larger-than'life
photograph of the "10 best
dressed." The picture opened up
and out stepped the real-life girls.
They also modeled evening clothes
ten
and with their escorts young New York bachelors- were
danced off the runway for a gay evening on the town.
Entertained And Gifted
Of the many luncheons given for
them, one of their favorites was at
The Colony restaurant with Abbe
Rabiner as host. For a post-luncheon surprise, a visit to Finger and
Rabiner's Seventh Avenue showroom culminated in the selection
of a suit or coat.
By the second week in New York
modeling was second nature to
them - even for a television commercial. On the commercial each
girl was presented with a Remingtion Rand portable typewriter by
announc,er Dick Stark,
Among the many dinners given
in their honor was one hosted by
Marco Buitoni, whose business is
making Italian pastas. The dining
took place at the Chateau Richelieu
where they were tr·eated not to
spaghetti but to pheasant under
glass.
Cotillion Is Climax
Conclusion to the two weeks of
photographic assignments, magazine and newspaper interviews,
theater-going, and partying was a
cotillion at the, Waldorf Astoria.
The supper dance, for the benefit
of the Institute of International Education, was co-sponsored by Pan
American World Airways, Remington Rand, and "Glamour." The
girls were presented to the cotillion-ites in ball gowns designed especially for the evening by leading
New York designers. The cotillion
was preceded by a dinner party
given by the staff of the "Princeton Tiger."
Most Glamourous To Enter
The student who best meets the
entrance requirements at Centenary will be entered in the contest.
Three pictures of her in an on
campus outfit, a daytime off campus outfit, and a party dress (full
or cocktail 1ength - will be submited with the official entry form
to the magazine in competition
with hundreds of best-dressed candidates.
0

,

In March a panel ,of "Glamour"
editors will name the ten most outstanding girls and also the honorably mentioned.
The top ten will be photographed for the August college issue and will be fl9wn to New York.
Jeanne Ball, Barbara Bergh, Sherry Dixon, Anne Hall, Anne Morris,
SwiceCynthia Richter, Anne
good, Suzanne Wyatt.
Dancers portrayin~ each of the
five senses were Kimberly Breining Ruth Hemminger, Carolyn
Hu~ley, Mary Dravo Ives, Judith
Lawrence.
Congress passed the first U. S.
patent law April 10, 1790.
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JUDITH WATERS and her escort, Robert Bonner, reach for a.
dance program at the senior formal Christmas dance, the White
Christmas Ball, December 12. Janet Stolarz and Bruce Althouse
look on.

CAVORTIN' COUPLES dance to the music of Andy and the Gigolos, at the senior jazz con•
cert December 12 during the senior Christmas week end December 11-13.

Under The Dome
"The dome of thought, the palace of the :soul."

-Byron: Childe Harold, Canto ll, Stanza 6

Ten In A Million
By Susan Byrom '61
Ah, men! There are millions of
men inhabiting this earth, but only
about ten of them would probably
make an ideal husband for me.

Off The Book Press
Nine Coaches Wa.iting by Mary
Stewart is a thriller that you will
certainly enjoy. Lovely Linda Martin, an English governess to nineyear-old Comte Philippe De Valmy,
considers herself very lucky to
have obtained such a fine position.
However, s~range things began to
happen. This is a beautifully written tatle of mingled romance and
mystery, a tale that beckons you on
while suspense builds up.

The reason why I say there are
probably ten ideal candidates is
that I believe there are more than
just the "fateful one" for any person including me. Not each one
will have all of what I think are
the ideal qualities. If he has a
majority of them, however, I could
Vooce Packard has written a
be very happily married.
controversial book entitled The
Status Se·ekers. After reading this
What qualities must my ideal
husband have? The first thought
which comes1 to my mind (and to
"We live in deeds,
most girls') is his physical apnot years"
pearance. I have only two stipulations in regard to his looks. One,
he must be six feet or over; two,
he must have clean fingernails.
Whether he has dark, curly hair, a
blood crew-cut, or red, straight
•
hair, black, brown, blue, green,
gray, or hazel eyes, or whether he
Johnson
is slight or medium in build makes
no difference to me. What a
JEWELER
choice!

STUDENTS LISTEN (to the
right) as Rabbi Martin Weitz
explains a religious point in
the religious emphasis week
panel discuSISio:n led by Dr.
Howard Anderson (left) while
Dean Orr (center) waits his
turn Tuesday J aDillary 12.
you realize that Americans are
prone to seek status in many ways.
People may se,eik status by means
of the home, the p.art of the city
in which they live, the way they
dress, and the college their children attend. Mr. Packard names
among others religion, nationality,
politics as some of the so-called
hidden barriers to advancement.
The autllor considers America as
a very class-conscious nation although democracy claims the same
opportunities for all.

Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repal·rs
David E.

There

are

definite

character

or should
must
qualities
palof hishave.
be king
must
he he
First,
ace (I'll help him in that). Second,
he must be intelligent and honest.
Third, he will have to, be tolerant,
especially of my cooking which
isn't too "hot" now. Fourth, it
would be i!llice: if he were considerate. An occasional bouquet or a
phone call just to say hello would
keep the firesl burning. Finally, he
should be full of surprise. I don't
want to be able "to read him like
a book."
It shouldn't be too hard to find
an ideal husband, but where are
my ten hiding?
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quality isI
Thewemoslt
common interests.
have important
that
would like someoil11e who enjoys a
good show and dinner and dancing; someone who likes to go on
camping trips or picnics with the
children; someone who likes to
take silent walks in the snow, in
the flowers, in the sand, or in the
leaves.; someone who likes to travel to foreign lands'; someone who
likes to read Shakespeare on a
snowy, winter's eve in front of a
crackling fire. Someone - someone like me.

~-----------------------------------------------~I

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Maclrine in the College

T&l.: ORange 3 • 5 4 0 8

232 Main· Street

Hackettstown"
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Executive
Spins Threads Of
Good Will, Charity
T~extile

The John M. Reeves Student Union Building reflects the character
of the man for whom it was dedicated - modern, generous, friendly. SChoolmaster· turned industrialist, the dedicatee is vice-president
of the Centenary College for Women board of trustees and a member of its executive committee.
Keeps In Close Touch
Today at the age of 72, John M.
Reeves likewise serves as chairman of the board of Reeves Brothers, Inc. (textiles and plastics).
From his winter home in Pinehurst,
N. C., and his summer home at
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., he makes frequent trips to New York to keep in
touch with basic management
tasks at Reev·es Brothers in New
York City. In addition, since 1957
he has been chairman of the North
Carolina State Ports Authority.
He keeps in touch, too, with his
other interests, largely concerned
with doing good for his fellow man.
Those who know him say that Mr.
Ree\'les all his life has been possessed by a deep sense of charity
and willingness to help others. Bis
sister, Lillian, reports in her history of the Reeves family an early
example of her brother's generosity and feeling~ of family responsibility. When he had his first job
as tea:cher at Dobson, N. C., he
learned that the mortgage was
about to be1 foreclosed on the home
of an old woman who had been
first a slave and later a much-loved
servant of the Reeves family many
years earlier. With his first savings
from his small salary, John paid
off the mortgage allowing the old
woman to keep her home.

Since that thoughtful act of
many years ago, Mr. Reeves has
given liberally to many good
causes. His benefactions have tesulted in the John M. Reeves Student Union: His help also enabled
the setting up of five professorships at Wofford College in Spartanburg, S. C.; he has aided the
American University in Washington, D. C., of which he is a trustee,
too. He is an honorary member of
the Greater New York Council of
Boy Scouts.
Jerome Campbell, editor of "Modern Textiles" magazine, says of him:
"John Mercer Reeves remains as
he has been all his life, a friendly,
easily accessible man with a great
faith in the future of textiles. He
gave up teaching to build a succesful textile business. He has taught
the industry, by objec~ example,
the value of fair dealing, open
friendliness, faith in fine fabrics,
and durable optimism.
Of himself Mr. Reeves says: "I
have always been known for my optimism, and my optimism remains
undiminished."
Tall, lean, soft spoken Mr.
Reeves enjoys golf; he lists his
most exciting experience as a "trip
to Vienna when the Russians overran Hungary - and shut off the
border - 28 miles away."
Bible Reading Schoolmaster
Mr. Reeves, who was born on
a farm near Siloam, N. C., comes
from a long line of sturdy, hard
working, bible-reading western
North Carolinians. When he was
two years old, his parents moved to
Mount Airy, N. C., and there,
with his five older brothers, he
helped his father operate the family farm.
After completing the course of
study oHered in the public schools
of his home community, he attended Oak Ridge Academy, and with
money borrowed from his brothers
took his degree at the University

FIEDLER'S

IF S

SWEDISH CRYSTAL
AND

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS
"We Wrap & Mail Anywhere"

227 Main St.

GArden 5-5394

JGhn M. Reeves

of North Carolina. He became a
school teacher, took summer session courses at the University of
~hicago. But in 1913 he left the
principalship of the high school of
Dothan, Ala., to join the Mooresville Mills in North Carolina.
Of his career as a schoolmaster
Mr. Campbell says: "In the year
1913 the citizens of Dothan (population 10,000) were happy in the
realization that they had a fine
young man as principal of their
high school. The young man, who
had been with them several years,
was an excellent administrator who
knew how to manage the school's
pupils and 15 teachers with a firm
but gentle hand."
On To Te!Xtiles
But there were, however, important forces working to pull young
Reeves out of the field of education into the textile business. Richard, a brother 12 years older, was
one of the key men in Hunter Manufacturing Co., a successful producer of cotton fabrics and a' sales
agent for a large number of
Southern mills. Another older
brother, Micajuh, ~as also doing
well with Hunter. It so happened
that family feeling was strong
among the Reeves brothers, and it
was only natural that the increasing success of John's older brothers in the expanding textile industry should exert a magnetic
pull on him.

Shirley's
Yarn Shoppe

Page Five
To prepare himself for his DJew
career, he took a job at Mooresville Mills. He also took courses in
textiles at North Carolina State
College. Thus equipped, John came
to New York in 1915 and was taken on at Hunter as a salesman.
Micajah R. Reeves joined with
James Mercer Reeves in 1920 to
form their own firm. Today the
company has seven mills with
more than 200,000 spindles, 3,400
looms, and three finishing mills.
Among their best-known products
are Army twill used in work cloth·
ing and Byrd cloth, designed in
collabortion with the late Admiral
Richard E. Byrd for use on his
expeditions to the Antarctic and today utilized not only in the polar
regions but. for sportswear in this
country. The Vulcon Rubber Products Division and Reeves Plastic
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary,
have both been recently formeli
and have given diversity to the
firm's line of products.
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves (the former Virginia McKenzie) have three
daughters: Virginia, Ann, and
Emily.

Home Economist
Heads Division,
Is Asst. Dean
Miss Alexandria Spence not only
teaches cooking and nutrition but
ranks as assistant dean and chairmans the division of practical and
applied arts.
Commenting upon what has impressed her most about her thirtyseven years service here, Miss
Spence said, "The vast changes
I've seen at Centenary still amaze
me. I can remember when this was
a preparatory school and we had
to line the girls up to take them
any place - even downtown or to
the dining room."
Of fine china she is an avid collector-student; of reading, knitting,
and good music she is a devotee.
Miss Spence enjoys a good hike.
Usually she spends summers at
a cottage on Lake Huron or traveling. On one of her most memorable trips, she cruised ·through the
Norwegian fjords and visited Scandinavia, England, and Scotland.
Miss Spence was especially interested in this last country, as she
is of Scottish descent.

Miss Alexandria Spence
Miss Spence has also taken a
cruise through the Mediterranean
and done much traveling through
the various provinces of her native Canada, spending time in New
Brunswick, Novia Scotia, Victoria,
and northern British Columbia.
Animal Lover
Miss Spence has a great love for
animals and sihe is very sad that
p1ets are no longer allowed at
the college. Two of her favorite
pets, cocker spaniels Smokey and
Smudge, were great friends of the
girls at Centenary, and Miss
Spence said, "Smoky was an animal absolutely full of personality!"
Educated In The U.S . .And Canada
Before coming to CCW in 1922,
Miss Spence taught home economics at Beaver College; prior to
that she was a dietitian at McKeller
Hospital in Fort William, Ont. She
received her B. A. at University of
Toronto, her M. A. at ':Deachers College, Columbia University, and was
a dietetic :intern at Wellesley :qospital, Toronto.
Her plans for retirement? Miss
Spence, a devoted do,g lover dreams
of being a dog sitter (a baby sitter for dogs! )

WARREN

807 High Street
'(Across from M & M's)·

Yarn

Gifts.

Free instructions in
knitting and crocheting

phone GA 5-3201
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STEAMSHIPS
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You're an old-timer if you can
remember back when a baby sitter
was called Mother.
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Her job Is Books,
Her Hobbies Many
CCW girls may often find Mrs.
Ruth King, assistant librarian, sitting among piles upon piles of
books or repl-acing last month's
display with a new one.
Her responsibilities are numerous. Beslides the cataloguing of
all new books, she is alsn in charge
of the displays int the library and
the dining room and sponsors the
student library assistants. Mrs.
King even has a column in Spilled
Ink -as reviewer of the latest books.
Outside the college realm she
is a happily married mother of

TRAVEL TALK - (left to right) Jacquelyn West, Judith Fr~dericks, Dr. Walter Glaettli, Ruth
Ruston, and Susan Gibson teU of their travels abroad at a Cosmopolitan Club panel discussion
December 16.

THE FRESHMEN PRESENT their class colors of blue and white and: their class song, written
by Mary Anne Martin all!d a freshman committe~, to the seniors and faculty. The class of '61
wears their colors and the traditional white blazers for the first time at the freshmen jacket
ceremony at Reeves, January 8.
Mrs. Ruth King

New England here she comes!
Mrs. Kin:g, who was born in
Montrose, Pa., obtained her bache"
lor of literature degree at Maryland College for Women. Soon afterwards she became. a history and
English teacher in Mendham, Pa.,
where she continued until her
marriage to Mr. King. Next she
took courses in library training in
Trenton, N. J. Mrs. King then became librarian of Hatckettstown
High School in 1950, which position she retained before becoming
part of the Centenary family in
1955.

one son. Her husband is president
·of the People's National Bank in
Hackettstown. Her son, who is
l!IOW married, lives in Brooklyn.
:Mrs. King is also a community
-participant, for she not only was
]pres1ident of the Women's Club in
Hackettstown but also served on
the board of trustees of the Hackettstown Publie Library for several years.
For leisure Mrs. King takes pleasure in her record collection. She
also loves to read and is an avid
bridge player, as well as a supportWhen success turns a fellow's
er of dinner away from home, head it usually rings his neck.
"perhaps the Candlelight?" And
'
for her favorite summer ):J.aumb-Saving money . is still a pretty
good idea - it may be valuable
again someday.

Patricia Palmer

o

rCont:nued from ,>age ll
sity she held a research fellowship
with the traffic institute and also
served as a research assistant for
a suburban study.
Graduate Social Worker
Upon gxaduation from Middlebury College (Vt.) in 1955, she did
s10cial work in Beloit, Wis. (YWCA
as teen-age director, girls camp as
assistant director, and Beloit Co1lege as house director of the Delta
Gamma House). In addition, she
worked for several clubs and served on numerous municipal committees .
Her extracurricular activities included campus theatricals, newspaper staff, Women1's Forum; she
taught Sunday school. She is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta SoDority, of which she was vice-president.
Undergraduate Social Worker
During summer vacations she
was employed as a social worker in
South Orange, Philadelphia, and
New York City for children's group
work and children's play schools.
Miss; Palmer is a native of
Maplewood and was graduated
from Onlumbia High School. For
hobbies she collects rec:ords and 139
paints - oil and water color.
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<Continued from Page 1)
cant whole. As author-pilot Antonine de Saint,Exupery's philosophy will verify, our Tweedy char·
acter is not only missing all the
intellectual facets of life and therefore graining no satisfaction from
her efforts, but she is also missing
even the most el~mentary facets of
this same life. She cares not for
wonder, the taming of the unconquerable, and the very mystery of
existence itS'elf, because she is too
content in her complacency of conformity to even care.
Chained To The Week
Yes, Tweedy has now gone
through the motions of registering
for second semester: now what is
she going to do with these precious
months? or, more specifically, what
is she going to do with herself
during those four and a half days
of the week that she is, more or
less, obligated to remain within the
boundaries of the college? Probably this: Am.on,g the grill, with its
blatant juke box blaring out the
primitive rhythm of "Mack the
the Knife" and "Jingle Bell Rock;"
the lounge with its whodunits, cops
and robbers, and "John Loves
Mary" shows; sitting on the benches turning into a human chimney
and/ or spending hours' over a deck
of cards in the game of bridge
amidst the murky blue haze of
smoke . . . In this way our personification, Tweedy, manages to
keep her semblance of existence
from nullifying itself.
Just Drifting, Thanks
Thus the camel-hair colored
"void" drifts through the most'
important years that life has to of·
fer, those S'Pent in that so-called
institute of higher 1earning: college.

•~COKE .. lS A .REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT

@

1959 THE OOCA·COLA COD~

adison Avenue...
Yes, up and down ad alley you'll :find tb.ie
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the. real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!-start
~ur training now-climb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!
BE REALLY REFRESHED .•• HAVE A COKE!

Liggett -

Rexall Agency

149 Ma,in St., Hackettstown

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON1 N. J.
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Spicey
Reports

S orts

By Barrie Allison

AQUA CHAMPS - The swimming team and their coach, Miss Bette Rhoads, with the Ruth
Abramson trophy they earned by winning the First Annual Collegiate Swimming Meet at
QueP.ns CollP.gP., Flushing, N. Y., DecP.mber 5. From lP.ft are, front row, Elizabeth Salter, Nancy
Biddlecombe, Judy Clark, cap,tain; Elsie Gillespie, and Jean Wisdom. Back row, Christie Foster,
Judy Wisdom, Mary Graves, and Miss Rhoads.

Good Form In Bowling

Swimmers Triumph
At Queens Meet

Members of the swimming team
reaped up top score to win handily
the Ruth Abramson trophy in the
First Annual Collegiate Swimming
Meet at Queens College, Flushing,
N. Y., December 5.
Centenary relay teams copped
first place wins in the 150-yard
medley relay and the 200-yard
free style relay, while team members took first in both the 50-yard
backstroke and 50-yard freestyle
events. Swimmers from the CCW
team also placed amonig the top
three in four other swimming and
diving events.
The final score was Cententary,
40; Queens College, 27; New York
University, 11, and Hunter College,
9.
The team, coached by Miss Bette
Rhoads, chairman of the division
of physical education, was awarded the Ruth Abramson trophy,
named in honor of Mrs. Abramson
of Jamaica Estates, N. Y., who
initiated the event to encourage
college Wiomen to participate more
actively in sports.
Individual Sc'ores
First place individual wins·were
ROLLING FOR A STRIKE is Diane Morton during a bowlin~g
recorded for Centenary by Nancy
class at the Hackettstown bowling ~lleys.
Biddlecombe in the 50-yard freestyle and Christie Foster in the
50-yard backstroke with times of
'60 Basketball Schedule 31.2 seconds and 36.7 seconds, respectively.
Feb. 10'-Practice
First place relay teams were
Christie Foster, Jean Wisdom, and
15-Drew University
Mary Graves in the 150-yard medhere- 4.30.
ley and Elsie Gillespie, Judi Clark,
Judy Wisdom, and Elizabeth Sal17-Queens, there, 4:30. ter
in the 200-yard freestyle.
22-Moravian, here,
Campus winners who plac.ed
4:30.
among the top three in other
events were 100-yard freestyle,
24-Upsala, there, 4.
Judy Clark, second, 3.illl'l. Nancy
Biddlecombe, third; 50-yard back29-Marywood, there
stroke, Jean Wisdom, · third; 504:30.
yard butterfly, Judy Wisdom, seDuncan Hines
Cue
cond, and Jean Wisdom, third; 100March 1-Douglass, here,
yard
individual medley, Elsie Gil7 p.m.
Gourmet
lespie,, second.
Nancy Biddlecombe was second
:recommended
It frequently happens that a
in the diving event and Elsie Gilself-made man is an outstanding lespie, third, with 125 and 116
'.l,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ example of unskilled labor.
points, respectvely.

Congratulations are extended to the undefeated swimming
team which won' a trophy. Nancy Biddlecombe, Judy Clark, Elsie
Gillespie, Mary Graves Liz Salter, Jean Wisdom, and Judy
Wisdom made the trip to Queen's College whe,re they defeated
Hunter College, New York University, and Queen's College. Other
swim meets will be planned for the future.
The intramural basketball teams have completed· their games.
The ntames of the teams were the "Berserks" captained by Ann
Dothard, the "Lunches" by Spicey Allison, and the "Turkeys" by
Mary Ellen Uibel.
The varsity basketball team will play five games this season.
There will be three away games in February: Queen's (February
17), Upsala. (24), and Marywood (29). The two home games will
be with Drew (15) and Moravian (22). These g;ames will beg•in
at 4:30 p. m. in Reeves, and PLEASE, come and cheer for your
varsity team. They've worked hard to make the team and need
your support.
January 9, we had the annual interdorm -basketball tournament
in which all the dorms were represented. Everyone had fun watching and participating. Wild cos;tumes were worm by many of the
teams to represent their dorms.
All you badminton fans come to the first practice February
10. If you have any questions, please see Miss Bette Rhoads in
Demman. This year there will be a badminton team which will
play other schools.
The Aquatics Club has been practicing for the water show, in
which all the swimming acts are done to music. The show is scheduled for March 31, April 1, 2, and 3. All acts will be original numbers never performed before by college students.
For all girls interested in bowling, the Hackettstown alleys
offer Centenary girls a special rate. You can bowl three games
for a d()llar.
A date to remember is February 29, when the volleyball and
swimming teams hold their class competition.

CLAD IN NIGHTSHIRTS are Mary Ellen Uibel (left) of
Br()therton Hall and Linda. Berlinger (right) of VanWinkle Hall
as they reach for the basketball during the interdorm hoop
tournament January 9. Kathryn Simon of Brotherton awaits the
outcome. Brotherton emerged the victor of the tourney which
was sponsored by Student Activities.

/or a change

ON GUARD - Georgeanna Long (left) and Patricia Dolan (right)
practice their fencing skill under the guidance of Sandor Nagy,
fencing instructor.
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WNTI Joins
FM Network

Fashion Fundamentals Class
Visit New York Showrooms
Seventh Avenue, New York City, the selvage of ·the material foc
was the destination of the fashion trim. Miss Maxwell is featuring
fundamentals class, led by in- her Chanel suit two inches longer
structor Miss Elizabeth Gregory, this spring. The collection was draclose with
December 4. The group was em- matically brought to
barking on an annual field trip to two floor-length, mink-trimmed,
explore the world of fashion from wool evening coats that had matcihbehind the scenes.
ing evening~ sheaths.
Mr. Mort
Mrs. Ly,Ille ushered the group
First came an appointment with
Mr. Mort at 9 a. m. whose spokes- through the wo;rkshop. In the backman was Mr. Norman, sales man- rooms the girls saw the sample
ager. After gifting the girls with makers who cornstruct detail sampins, pads, anld pens·, Mr. Norman ple garments, pattern makers who
briefed the class on the many as- make the first cardboard patterns,
pects of fashion.
the cutting room where the fabrics
He presented an informal fashion show of the latesit cruise, holi- are delicately cut, the sewing room
day, and spring lines. The show- where the garments are 'put to·
room is unique in that the models gether, the trimming room where
show the creations on a narrow final touches are added, the inrunway which surrounds their cir- spector who makes a careful check,
cular dressing room.
and the presser who does the nnal
The fashions displayed were a finishing.
part of Mr. Mort's policy to "create Window Shopping
something new every season so
The class, then went to Fifth
that a woman may look beautiful." Avenue for a look at the rertail
He emphasizes simplicity, elegance, end. From B. Altman to Bonwit
and femininity as his theme.
Teller elegant apparel was disMiss Le,e Evans designs these played. Shocking pinks, emerald
clothes for Mr. Mo'l.'t by direclting greens, snow whites, and Dior red,s
the new fabrics and the new sil- made a colorlul array. Lounging
houettes for the season to basic pajamas, negligees, ball gowns,
fo'l'ms. The styles are generally and cocktail dresses were· featured
worrn by the younger women al- in the windows of Saks Fifth Avethough the size rrange (5-15) could nue, Best and Company, and Lord
accommodate older women.
and Taylor.
The cruise wear features white J. P. Stephens
with accents of black. In gala
The class met at 3 for its last
clothes petit point tapestxy and appointmenrt: at J. P. Stephens. In
imported gold lame prredominate
in sheath and bouffant silhouettes. the board room on the eighth floor,
For spring the kimono sleeve has the company presented a panel of
been adapted to suit the youthful executives from each department.
that their
men evnlained
.... enormous
figure. Cotton lace, silk surah, and These
one, is
corporation, an
co~orlul Persian prints are featur- the producerr of many fabrics. Th.ey
polka
in
white
and
black
ed. Again
only sell wholesale, that is, to mandots and dress and jacket ensem- ufacturers for mass production of
ibles, are high. lights. Very new is ready to wear.
the tricolored look shown in royal,
and
ntavy, and white. Mr. Mort is using
They me..~ chandise woo's
~
no wool at all this season. Mr. worsteds under
ilOIUI' brand nwnes:
b0 H k
.
Norman told the group that skirt F orst man, W orum
oc anum,
•
lengths will be two inches' longer and Stephens They also prod"""'
anld ;~
cottons,
all
of·
third
o~e
thisi sprmg.
Following the· show the class famous for the twist twill fabric
was shown the offices and models' used in utility clothes. Synthetics
dressing room with its racks of are another major area, and Steaccessories to match the costumes. phens manufactures 14 per cent of
all the synthetic fabrics in the
Vera Maxwell
Next the class kept a 10:45 ap- country.
The panel members sent various
pointment at Vera Maxwell's,
where they were greeted by Miss samples of their products around
Maxwell's assistant and secretary, the room. The girls felt pieces
Mrs. Lyne. She· showed the Vera from luxury vicuna to nylon net
Maxwell spring line of suits allid for parachutes.
.
.
dress and coat ensembles for which
One of the most inlterestmg
Miss Maxwell is famous:.
on the panel demonstratVera Maxwell's clothes predomi- speakers
ed how the Stephens' division sold
nantly foHow body movements, a its bold prints to unconvinced buytrue sign that she was a ballet dan- ers. The speaker first showed a
cer before entering the des1grning sample of the original cloth and
field. Her line is mainly composed then the adaptation of that print
of coordinated suits and coats in into an article of clothing by which
the "adaption of classics from year the company convinced the buyers
to year." Miss' Maxwell does her of its merits.
own desi~nling of clothes as well
,==============.
as selecting the fabrics.
A rarity in the fashion world,
Looking Forward
her creations are not advertised
but rather are selected by fashion
JANUARY
magazines as newsworthy items.
Her styles are for the more mature 27 Reading Day
woman who will wear a suit for 28 Midyear Examinations
several years. But a younger wo:Begin
man who wants a classic ensemble
Deans' Teas
can fit into her dress sizes (8-18).
FEBRUARY
Here again were disp~ayed the
Examinations End
Midyear
4
the
to
adapted
kimono sleeves
5 First Semester Ends
Maxwell taste. Several creations
were in wild lntdia,p silk with
6 New York Alumni Reunion
matcihing coats of imported brush- 10 Second Semester Begins
ed wool. One ensemble was a coordinated suit, dress, and coat. An 14 Fonnal Tea and Fashion
Show, sponsored by Hack
Italian embroidered tapa fabric
.
and Spilled Ink
coat-dress which buttollred from top
Convocation: Lecture, Phil.·
to bottom had a matching simple
ip Scharper
linen sheath. Another dress was a
r{)ISe print made on the wrong side 19 Intersorority Song Cootest
of the material, because Miss Max- 20 IDtersorority Sweetheari
well felt this side to be more subBall.
dued. A suit of cocoa wool used

a
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GAINING PRACTICAL. EXPERIENCE - John Ebner of the
Warren Hospital staff demonstrates a microscop'e to Janet Com'ell
t
th ·
) d ·
. k (1 00kin
mr recen
urmg
· g on
(seated) and CaroI Ru dnIC
week at the hospital in Phillipsburg, N. J. Other medical secre•
tarial students who attended the workshop were Gail Coates,
Rita de Genaro, Ruth Ann Huffman, Anita Lipp, :Beverly March,
Jean Nordstrom, Judy Swenson, Faith Tymeson, md Karen Wilber.

Pres Seay Leads
Nati•onal Conclave

versities related to the Methodist
Church, 10 theological schools, 21
•
two year colleges 16 secondary
schools, 4 professional schools, and
·
168 Wesley Foundations. All these
institutions had representatives at
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president the session.
of the college, is president of and
Attends Church Senate
presided over the National AssodaMter these meetings Dr. Seay
the
of
Colleges
and
School
of
t'o
1
s
n
Methodist Church which convened remained in Atlantic City to at·
·
at the Hotel Ambassador 1·n Atlan- t end the gathenngs
·0 f th e Umversity Senate of the Methodist
tic City January 7-9.
Church January 9 and 10·
Principal Speaker
In addition to presiding over the
Egg white will remove chewing
Thursday and Friday afternoon
sessions, he delivered the presiden- gum from nearly anything, including children's hair.
tial address 'Thursday.
Dr. Seay arranged for the Cen- ;=============;::,
tenary Singers (George Gansz, dir- YOUR STRAND THEATRE cor·
ector~ to perform for the . joi_nt dially invites you to see the
~eetmg_ and ?anquet of t~e_associa- latest pictures here in Hackettstlon_ _with . che .9omm~sswn on town the same time they hit
Christian. Higher J:!,ducatwn Thurs- N. Y. C. And at your special
C. C. W. admission price·! See
day evenmg .
There are 82 colleges and uni- your bulletin board!
1

.-

'

l'he establishment of the first
leg of an eventual cross-country
FM educational radio network was
initiated at a meeting Thursday,
January 14, in the studios of
WNTI.
Managers and aides from five
radio stations set up procedures
to start broadcasting on a network
basis several hours daily beginnling
Sunday, February 21. Programs
originate from WNYC-FM, New·
York City, and relay through WNTI to WGPA, Bethlehem, Pa., to
WPP A, Pottsville, Pa., to WDFM,
Penn State College. Listening coverage is planned to extend from
Canada to the Baltimore area and
to western Pennsylvania.
Aim For National Coverage
Types of programs to be offered
will include top musical events
such as the Frick coUection con.certs, live broadcasts direct from
the United Nations, on ·the-spot
international news, and gHmpses
into minds of national and international personalities and educators. The plan hopes to eventually
have member stations alternate in
originating programs and. to invite more FM stations to join until
coverage extends across the Unit~d States. The Ford Foundation
is considerinlg adding its support
to further this educational radio
network.
Harold E. Nelson, general manager of WDFM at Penn State, Clalld t d th
d
t. ·
d th
e
e · e mee mg an mo era e
discussion after an introduction by
Seymour N. Siegel, director of
WNYC, who opened with a resume
of the history of educational radio
·
f
f
or its uture. f WPPA
and
v · T'dm
A · plans
1
•
ore, owner o
Pottsville, represented his station,
while Arthur McCracken, as station manag&, represented WGPA
of Bethlehem. Accompanying Mr.
Nelson were these student operators of WDFM: R. B<>,l'MT Fulton
..,
~~.,
program director; Keith Sfuvens,
specl'al events director, Jim Brown,
station manag&,· Harris M. Sullivan, chief engineer, and Joan
Haley, busillless manager.
The host station, WNTI at Centenary College for Women, was
represented by Stefan George,
general manager; Elizabeth Shimer, head of Radio/TV, arnd L.
Edwin Rybak, chief engineer of
WGPA as well as consulting eugi- ,
neer for WNTI.
Another meeting is planned for
March 17 at Centenary College for
Women when the operation is expected to be expanded.

!::---::========---:===---------- -----

EDUCATIONAL FM NETWORK organization meeting takes place in the radio theater of WN·
TI Thursday, January 14. Sitting, Harold E. Nelson, general manager WDFM, Penn State, and
Seymour N. Siegel, director WNYC, New York City. Standing, R. :Barry Fulton, program director WDFM; Keith Stevens, special events director WDFM; Jim :Brown, station manager WDFM;
Harris M. Sullivan, cihief engineer WDFM; Elizabeth Shimer, head radio/TV WNTI; A. V. Tidmore, owner WPPA; Joan Haley, business manager WDFM; L. Edwin Rybak, chief engineer
WGPA, consulting engineer WNTI; Mrs. Seymour N. Siegel, WNYC, and Arthur C. McCrackeB,
manager WGPA.

